
20. Country
 Clean Up

Well, we’ve got a lot done
And we’ve had some fun
Let me tell you now, I’m impressed    
But don’t look now
Stampedin’ cows
Came through, this place is a mess     

There’s stuff over here, things over there
All our belongin’s are scattered  
 everywhere
But don’t you fret or let me hear 
 you whine     
It’s country clean up time

Is everybody ready?   
Yes, Sir!
Well circle on up, cause here we go!

1, 2, stomp your shoe      
3, 4, let’s do it some more     
5, 6, a cotton-eyed kick     
7, 8, everybody rotate     
9, 10, a big fat hen       

Hey Clem!  How’d all those hens get 
 in here?
Well, I don’t know Cletus!  But let’s 
 put ‘em to work!
Everybody scatter and tidy up!

There’s stuff over here, things over there
All our belongin’s are scattered  
 everywhere
But don’t you fret or let me hear 
 you whine     
It’s country clean up time

Repeat Chorus

We’re cleanin’ up, cleanin’ up our room
We’re cleanin’ up, cleanin’ up our room
There was stuff over here
Things over there
All our belongin’s were scattered  
 everywhere
But now our room is lookin’ mighty fine  
With country clean up time
With country clean up time
With country clean up time 

Wait a minute Clem!  They’re not 
 done yet!
Hee-hee!  Looks like they need a little 
 more time to tidy up.
All right.  But let’s pick up the pace 

this time.

Repeat last chorus

Activity Suggestions:
Get yer cleanin’ up duds on cuz it’s time 
to tidy up the room!  You can start in a 
circle before the song begins or let the 
children assemble as soon as they hear 
the tune.  If you start in a circle before 
the song begins, you might want to 
create a dance or have the children walk 
around.  Here’s what you’re gonna do 
while you’re “circled on up”:  “1, 2, stomp 
your shoe” stomp either foot three times.  
“3, 4, let’s do it some more” stomp your 
other foot three times.  “5, 6, a cotton-
eyed kick” kick forward on the word 
“Cotton”, cross that foot over the other 
leg on “Eyed” and kick out again on “Kick”.  
“7, 8, everybody rotate” turn a complete 
circle.  “9, 10, a big fat hen” flap your 
wings.  After that, it’s time to scatter  
and tidy up.   Be sure to leave the 
squashed bugs for Herman the Worm.  
He’s always hungry.  



21. You’re My
Friend (Time To Go)

It may be time to go
But please don’t worry
Tomorrow will be in a hurry
To bring us back here once again
To say, you’re my friend

Just give a hug to someone near
And pass a smile along the way
And share a few kind words for  
 everyone to hear
It’s a wonderful, a wonderful way 

to end our day

It may be time to go
But please don’t worry
Tomorrow will be in a hurry
To bring us back here once again
To say, you’re my friend
It may be time to go
But please don’t worry
Tomorrow will be in a hurry
To bring us back here once again
To say, you’re my friend
You’re my friend
You’re my friend
My friend

Activity Suggestions:
You can play this tune while the children 
are sitting in a group or moving around 
the room to gather their things before 
walking out the door.  Either way, use 
it as a purposeful way to end your day 
by prompting them to give out hugs, 
smile and even offer encouraging words 
to one another.  At the end, have them 
point to several children while singing, 
“You’re my friend.”

22. Graduation
Time

Thank you all for joining us
On this very special day
But, before we walk across the stage   
We have one more thing to say

Well, I’m movin’ on to first grade
Mom and Dad I’ve got it made
What a year, give a cheer
So excited, summer’s here
I’m movin’, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah
I’m movin’, whoa, whoa, whoa
Mom is gonna shed a tear
Teacher’s gonna give a cheer
Graduation time is here, uh, huh, huh

Well, I had a really good time
Learned how to walk in line
A, B, C’s, 1, 2, 3’s
Mom and Dad just look at me 


